
 

Fit Life™ 

Dynamic Dark Intensifier 

FEATURES 

• Tyrosine 

• Caffeine 

• Silicone 

• Moisturizing 

• Cruelty Free  

• ATO Inhibitor 

• Fragrance: Pineapple Perfection – 

Pineapple, Coconut and Amber 

 

PRODUCT STORY 

It’s not just a phase, it’s a Fit Life! This Dynamic Dark Intensifier provides powerful results that are free 

of any maintenance! The Fitness Complex ensures your skin is prepped and ready for each session while 

the Protein Power softens and smooths for an alluring appearance. Perfect your tanning technique and 

see results instantly!  

 

“I wanted to create lotion that truly encompassed my lifestyle: fitness, tanning, and good-for-you 

ingredients. I love having a lotion that helps me live my Fit Life! Xoxo” JWOWW – Jenni Farley 

COLOR TECHNOLOGY 

Dynamic Dark Intensifier: Known to help boost melanin production for streak-free color, while also 

improving moisture retention to enhance skin’s natural beauty. 

SKINCARE TECHNOLOGY 

Fitness Complex: Caffeine helps provide a boost of toning for a more youthful and energized 

appearance. Stevia is known to tone and calm, while enhancing skin rejuvenation. Green Tea contains 

high amounts of antioxidants to help prevent free radical damage, while moisturizing for smoother skin. 

Protein Power: Protein Powder provides skin with essential nutrients including Protein, Calcium and 

Vitamins to help skin look soft, supple and glowing. 

Ink-Drink™ Complex: Shea Butter, rich in Vitamin A and E, helps neutralize free radicals  

while also softening and moisturizing skin. Raspberry protects the brilliance of tattoos  

by reducing tattoo color damage. Beeswax provides soothing and smoothing benefits. 

Moisturizing Blend: A combination of a powerful humectant and hydrating  

emollients help draw and seal in moisture to skin for a smooth and silky after  

feel, while Silicone provides a luxurious experience. 

AVAILABLE SIZES 

13.5oz Bottle | .5oz Packette 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Fit Life™ is a great replacement for tanners who loved JWOWW’s One  

and Done™ Intensifier.  


